Community Council Meeting September 28, 2021
Mr. Yospe welcomed everyone and started the meeting.
Everyone introduced themselves.
Title 1
Justin Boswell discussed Title 1 and the School Compact agreement with a slide show. Both will be posted on the
school website for all to access.
Temperature for inside days during winter
Abe Yospe discussed how the Community council makes the decision on temperature requirements for colder
days. The past community council selected that a real feel of 22 degrees or lower is when outside days will be
turned into inside days. The current community council voted on keeping it the same. Abe Yospe motioned to
approve 22 degrees and Lisa Dean seconded that motion. All voted to keep the temperature the same.
Parking lot safety
The school has set a rule for students to not be allowed to go into the parking lots without a parent/adult. Mr.
Yospe asked for ideas and opinions on this rule. Everyone approved of it and had some suggestions.
- Add more signs
- Get Spanish signs
- School should send out another email or note to parents about this rule.
Mr. Yospe let everyone know that our pick up and drop off is one of the quickest he has seen.
- It was discussed that it is annoying that parents leave their vehicle.
Suggestions to help:
- Stickers/ signs in car windows- someone would call into the school for student being picked up.
- Signs that state no parking or leaving vehicle
- Teachers guide cars through parking lot and pick up lanes
- Teachers would be like valets, opening and closing doors for students so that parents stay in their
vehicles
- Staggered dismissal times
- Parent volunteers in the parking lot.
We will discuss more at next meeting. Mr. Yospe will do more research.
Land Trust
We will discuss at our next meeting what community council would like to do with the land trust money. This
year it helped to pay for Jen Turner our reading intervention teacher and two of her aides.
Ideas for use of Land Trust:
- Keep it the same to pay for extra teachers and aides.
- Technology
- Spend however the school will benefit the most.
- Use where we can get the biggest bang for our buck.
December 9th will be Cultural night.
Discuss Fundraiser ideas at next meeting in November.
Becca Denos motioned to end the meeting
Summer Dansie seconded the motion.

